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We are a community of

Jesus followers, inviting

people to journey with Jesus,

grow deep friendships, and

go make disciples for the

glory of God

We're all
about Jesus



 
 

At Crosswalk church, we
believe prayer is our

lifeline to God. We strive
to be a praying church,
living in a relationship

with God and seeking to
hear His voice.

 
 
 

 

All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof,

for correction, and for training in righteousness,  that the man of God may

be complete, equipped for every good work.

2 timothy 3:16-17
 

 LET US PRAY FOR YOULET US PRAY FOR YOU



Bring any of these specific food items during the month of June, for
Sunnyvale Community Services food aid program

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Items can be brought to church on Sundays or during the week by
contacting

 
Linda @ linda@crosswalkchurch.com 

 

 
canned vegetables
canned fruit / tomatoes
canned beans
boxed cereal / oatmeal (low sugar)
Brown or white rice ( 1-2 lb. packages
Dry beans ( 1-2 lb. packages
Pop-top soup
Pop-top Vienna sausages or Spam
Pop-top canned tuna/chicken
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Journey NotesJourney Notes
Is the Bible credible? By this, I mean, can we trust the sixty six books of the Bible as
truly coming from God? Is it reliably and truthfully God's very words? In other words,
when we read the books of the Bible, are we truly reading Scripture or man's
opinions?

The Bible is the self-revelation of God, God's disclosure of himself, his works and his
purposes in human affairs. Having shown us Himself in nature, in history, in
conscience, in His Son, and through the Holy Spirit, God has also exalted his Word
(Ps. 138:2). For example, Jesus expressed confidence in the Word. Scripture guided
Him in his temptation (Matt. 4), in His suffering death, and exaltation to the right
hands of the Father (Phil. 2:10-11).  "Heaven and earth will pass away, but my Word
will not pass away." Jesus said (Matt. 24:35). God’s Word is the final and ultimate
standard, the measure by which man will be rewarded for service and judged for His
sin (Ps. 1:1-5, 19:11, Rom. 2:5).

For these reasons, we must ask again, is the Bible truly the Word of God? In
answering this question, I posit three reasons why the Bible can be relied upon:

(1) Jesus attested to the Bible’s credibility (Matt. 4) 

(2) The Bible credibility is Grounded in God’s own nature and character 
(1 Peter 3:15, (1 Jn. 1:5, Num. 23:17, Ps. 92:15). 

(3) Fulfilled prophecy, archeological findings, historical confirmations of persons,
places and things and the resurrection of Jesus, are proofs of its reliability 
(1 Cor. 15:14-19)

Beside all this evidence, we must not ignore the most critical purpose of God's Word-
to teach us, reprove us, correct us, train us, and equip us for life. 

The Bible is not an idle book, but a living book. It is our GPS for life. Are we reading
and applying its lessons to our lives?

Pastor Briant
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   (1) Bible Reliability is Grounded in its Miraculous Nature
(V.16a c.f. 2 Peter 2:21)

(2) Jesus attested to the Bible’s Credibility through His teaching and
Resurrection (V.16b c.f. Matt. 4:4 & 1 Cor. 15:14-19)

(3) The Bible is Grounded in God’s own Nature and it Changes Lives
(V.16c c.f. Heb. 4:12)
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